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INTRODUCTION

www.wordmeaning.org is an open and collaborative dictionary project that, apart from being able to consult meanings of
words, also offers its users the possibility of including new words or nuancing the meaning of existing words in it. As is
understandable, this project would be impossible to carry out without the esteemed collaboration of the people who
follow us around the world. This e-Book, therefore, was born with the intention of paying a small tribute to all our
collaborators.
Jenniffer E. Mendible G. has contributed to the dictionary with 5 meanings that we have approved and collected in this
small book. We hope that the reader is very valuable and if you find it useful or want to be part of the project, do not
hesitate to visit our website, we will be delighted to receive you. 
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marketing politico
It is a technique that binds political science and marketing, whose object of study is political campaigns, and that helps
to do so from a set of research, planning, management and communication, which in turn can be used in the design of
the e strategia to launch the own propaganda of what you want to achieve.

milénico milénica
Generation, comprising those born in the 80s, also known as millennial generation, millennial or milénica (from the
English millennials).  There is no precision or consensus regarding the start and end dates of this generation but it is
approximately between 1981 and 1999

pantorrillas
the word from which it derives is "panturra" , which can be translated as "belly" .  And that, in turn, derives from the Latin
"pantia" , which is synonymous with "belly" .  In this way, it was determined that the calf came to be the "belly" or "belly"
of the leg, it is the posterior region of a person's leg, specifically the one that develops under the back of the knee. 
Therefore it is under the popliteal foa or ded and reaches up to the ankle.  In front of the calf are the fibula and tibia
bones.  .  It is composed of the triceps sural.  This muscle, in turn, is formed with three muscles: the two gastrocnemius
(which are usually mentioned as the twins) and the soleus. 

reunido
Gathered is the present-time act of two or more people who gather or join in a particular place, time and specific
purpose, which can be planned or casually, being reunited can occur for different reasons (social, affective, family
business, labor, religious, among others)

reunirse
Meeting is the act of two or more people who gather or join in a particular place, time and specific purpose, which can be
planned or casually, in order to meet may occur for different reasons (social, affective, family, business, , work, religious,
among others)


